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1 Introduction

The last interglacial (LIG; also known as the Eemian or 
MIS5e) lasted from 129 to 116 thousand years before pre-
sent (ka). Changes in the orbital configuration and thus the 
insolation resulted in global warming of up to 2 °C com-
pared to pre-industrial conditions, with more pronounced 
warming at high latitudes (CAPE-Last Interglacial Project 
Members 2006; Masson-Delmotte et al. 2013; Capron et al. 
2014). Due to the nature of the forcing, the last interglacial 
is not a perfect analogue for future greenhouse gas driven 
warming. Regionally, however, the LIG warming could be 
comparable to a future, warmer climate state. Future green-
house gas warming is expected to result in polar amplifica-
tion of the surface temperature response (Serreze and Barry 
2011), which could resemble the pronounced high-latitude 
temperature response during LIG (e.g. Clark and Huybers 
2009). The availability of paleoclimate information fur-
thermore means that climate model simulations of the last 
interglacial are an opportunity to evaluate model perfor-
mance outside of near-present day conditions, potentially 
leading to improved projections of future warming (Otto-
Bliesner et al. 2006; Braconnot et al. 2012; Otto-Bliesner 
et al. 2013).

The LIG warming over the polar regions caused a reduc-
tion of the ice sheets, and a consequent sea level rise of 
6–9 m above present-day level (Kopp et al. 2009; Dut-
ton and Lambeck 2012; Dutton et al. 2015). While both 
the Greenland (GIS) and Antarctic ice sheets must have 
contributed to this sea level increase, existing studies pre-
sent a wide range of ice sheet reconstructions. While the 

Abstract The last interglacial climate was influenced by 
substantial changes in the annual insolation cycle that led 
to a warmer climate state with pronounced high northern 
latitude warming. We analyze the impact of the insolation 
changes 125,000 years before present using an equilibrium 
snapshot simulation with the EC-Earth coupled climate 
model at high spatial resolution. Using additional atmos-
phere-only simulations, we separate the direct impact from 
the changed insolation from the secondary contribution 
from changed sea surface conditions. These simulations 
are forced with a combination of last interglacial sea sur-
face temperatures and sea ice conditions and pre-industrial 
insolation, and vice versa. The coupled simulation yields 
an annual mean global warming of approximately 0.5 °C 
compared to pre-industrial conditions. While the warming 
over the continents follows the annual cycle of the insola-
tion anomalies, two regions exhibit persistent responses 
throughout the year: The tropical region exhibits lower 
temperatures and stronger monsoonal systems, while the 
Arctic region shows a warming of more than 2 °C in all 
seasons. The hybrid simulations reveal that the changed sea 
surface conditions dominate the response at high northern 
latitudes, including the North Atlantic region and Europe, 
while the direct insolation impact is more dominant in the 
tropics.
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estimated contribution from GIS of 1.4–4.3 m implies a 
contribution from Antarctica, existing model and observa-
tional data is currently insufficient for a reliable quantifica-
tion of the Antarctic ice sheet changes (Masson-Delmotte 
et al. 2013).

Several studies have investigated the last interglacial 
using climate models of varying complexity. Transient 
simulations usually rely on earth system models of inter-
mediate complexity (Bakker et al. 2013, 2014), while gen-
eral circulation models (GCMs) primarily are employed for 
equilibrium, snapshot simulations (Fischer and Jungclaus 
2010; Govin et al. 2012; Lunt et al. 2013; Nikolova et al. 
2013; Otto-Bliesner et al. 2013; Langebroek and Nisan-
cioglu 2014). Recent model assessments find very low 
global annual mean warming during LIG, contrasting the 
proxy reconstruction estimate of 1–2 K warming (Mas-
son-Delmotte et al. 2013; Otto-Bliesner et al. 2013). The 
latest IPCC report estimates a multi-model annual mean 
surface warming of 0.0 ± 0.5 K (Masson-Delmotte et al. 
2013), while Lunt et al. (2013) find warming in the Arc-
tic and cooling in the African and Indian monsoon regions 
as the only robust annual mean results in their intercom-
parison of 14 models. Seasonally, the models consistently 
simulate warming over Northern Hemisphere continents 
during summer (June–July–August; JJA) and global cool-
ing (except in the Arctic) during winter (December–Janu-
ary–February, DJF) (Lunt et al. 2013; Nikolova et al. 2013; 
Otto-Bliesner et al. 2013; Langebroek and Nisancioglu 
2014). While these patterns agree qualitatively with proxy 
reconstructions, the models generally underestimate the 
magnitude of the changes (Braconnot et al. 2012; Mas-
son-Delmotte et al. 2013; Lunt et al. 2013; Otto-Bliesner 
et al. 2013). Several models have the strongest warming 
occurring in the North Atlantic region as a consequence of 
retreating sea ice and changes in the ocean circulation (Fis-
cher and Jungclaus 2010; Lunt et al. 2013; Nikolova et al. 
2013; Otto-Bliesner et al. 2013).

Continued improvements of GCMs and increased avail-
ability and quality of proxy records (Capron et al. 2014; 
Govin et al. 2015) give reason for continued investigation 
of the last interglacial. Using the state-of-the-art EC-Earth 
climate model, we have designed a series of experiments 
to investigate the last interglacial climate and the mecha-
nisms behind the warming. Specifically, we will assess how 
the indirect impact of the changed ocean conditions com-
pares to the direct insolation response, and how the relative 
contributions vary regionally. Our experiments are single 
snapshot, equilibrium simulations forced with repeating 
125 ka boundary conditions. 125 ka is near the peak inso-
lation forcing at high northern latitudes and the precession 
optimum, where the insolation increase coincides with 
summer solstice. We thus expect 125 ka to be near peak 
Arctic warming; the NEEM ice core (NEEM community 

members, 2013) indicates peak Greenland warming 
between 128 and 124 ka. Furthermore, 125 ka is beyond the 
initial interglacial period where the climate was dominated 
by the changing ice sheets and ocean conditions. Sea level 
studies (e.g. Kopp et al. 2013) indicate sea level peaked 
near 125 ka, suggesting that the ice sheets were stabilizing. 
The impact of ice sheet changes and freshwater ocean forc-
ing at this time should thus be limited, making it reasonable 
to exclude these changes from our model simulations.

The experiments are performed in high spatial resolu-
tion compared to similar paleoclimate experiments. The 
highest atmospheric model resolution in the Lunt et al. 
(2013) multi-model ensemble is T85 (corresponding to 1.4° 
spatial resolution), whereas our experiments have a T159 
spectral resolution (approximately 1.1° spatial resolution). 
The atmospheric vertical resolution is similarly increased, 
as our setup has 62 levels in the vertical compared to only 
26 in the T85 configuration (Lunt et al. 2013; Otto-Bliesner 
et al. 2013).

We describe the experiments and the climate model con-
figuration in Sect. 2. In Sect. 3, we present the results of the 
simulations and assess the direct and indirect impacts of the 
insolation changes. The results are discussed and compared 
to proxy records in Sect. 4. Conclusions are presented in 
Sect. 5.

2  Methods

2.1  Model configuration

The model used for this study is the EC-Earth global cli-
mate model in the most recent version 3.1 (Hazeleger et al. 
2010, 2012). EC-Earth consists of the IFS atmospheric 
model (cycle 36r4, European Centre for Medium-Range 
Weather Forecasts 2010) and the NEMO ocean model (ver-
sion 3.3.1, Madec 2011) including the LIM3 sea ice model 
(Vancoppenolle et al. 2009). The atmospheric model has 
a T159 spectral resolution (roughly 1.125° × 1.125° hori-
zontal resolution) with 62 layers in the vertical. The NEMO 
ocean model is running on a tripolar ORCA grid with a 
horizontal resolution of approximately 1° and has 46 levels.

In order to allow paleoclimate simulation, the model 
has been expanded with an option to modify the insolation 
according to any given orbital configuration. The insolation 
is internally calculated following Berger (1978) using the 
same code modification as Muschitiello et al. (2015).

2.2  Experimental design

The main experiment is a snapshot simulation of the last 
interglacial period at 125 ka, and follows the Paleocli-
mate Modelling Intercomparison Project PMIP3 protocol 
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(PMIP3 webpage 2010; Braconnot et al. 2011, 2012). We 
focus on 125 ka, when high northern latitude temperatures 
are near peak LIG warming (NEEM community mem-
bers 2013; Bakker et al. 2013) and the sea level stabilizing 
(Masson-Delmotte et al. 2013; Kopp et al. 2013) indicat-
ing that ice sheet retreat and related freshwater flux into the 
ocean is diminishing. In line with the PMIP3 125 ka exper-
iment, the simulation is only forced by insolation changes 
and changes in the atmospheric gas composition, while 
the ice sheets and vegetation are kept unchanged. The last 
interglacial climate is compared to a pre-industrial control 
simulation, forced by insolation and atmospheric compo-
nents from 1850. The atmospheric composition and orbital 
conditions for the last interglacial (LIG) and pre-industrial 
(PI) experiments are presented in Table 1. Figure 1 shows 
the resulting difference in insolation between PI and LIG.

Both simulations have been spun-up to a quasi-equilib-
rium state. The pre-industrial simulation has a total length 
of 850 years, and the LIG simulation has been run for a 
total of 480 years from a present-day state. Our analyses 
are based on climatologies over the last 100 years from 
each simulation. Statistical significance of changes is 
assessed using a two-sided Student’s t test (von Storch and 
Zwiers 2001).

To further investigate the dynamics behind the last inter-
glacial warming, we have designed a series of simulations 
in an atmosphere-only version of the model (AGCM) based 

on the two coupled model experiments. The atmospheric 
model is unchanged, but the ocean model is replaced by 
prescribed sea surface boundary conditions (sea surface 
temperatures and sea ice). With these experiments, we 
aim to disentangle and compare the direct impact of the 
insolation changes and the secondary impact arising from 
changed sea surface temperature and sea ice conditions. 
Accordingly, two hybrid experiments have been designed 
based on the results from the coupled simulations. The first 
(“iL + oP”) is forced by LIG insolation (and GHGs) and 
PI SST and sea ice conditions, while the other (“iP + oL”) 
conversely is forced by PI insolation and LIG SST and sea 
ice conditions. These simulations allow for an assessment 
of the impact of the insolation change without the contri-
bution from the oceanic changes, and vice versa. An addi-
tional experiment (“iP + oP-ice”) combines the LIG sea ice 
and PI SSTs to investigate the relative importance of the 
sea ice anomalies. To ensure consistency in the comparison, 
the pre-industrial and last interglacial climates states are re-
simulated in the atmosphere-only setup. These simulations 
(“iP + oP” and “iL + oL”) are forced by the same inso-
lation and GHG values as PI and LIG combined with the 
climatological SSTs and sea ice conditions obtained in the 
respective coupled simulation. The sea ice concentration 
is prescribed to the climatology from the coupled experi-
ments, while the sea ice thickness is fixed to 1.5 m every-
where in all AGCM experiments. The sea ice thickness is 

Table 1  Orbital parameters and atmospheric composition of the coupled simulations

ω̃ denotes the angle of perihelion relative to the vernal equinox (Berger 1978). The LIG experiment is following the PMIP3 last interglacial 
experiment design suggestions (125 ka experiment, PMIP3 webpage)

Eccentricity Obliquity Precession (ω̃ +180°) CO2 conc. (ppm) CH4 conc. (ppb) N2O conc. (ppb)

LIG 0.040013 23.798° 307.14° 276 640 263

PI 0.016764 23.459° 100.33° 285 791 275

Fig. 1  Insolation anomalies 
[W m−2] in LIG compared to 
PI. Left panel displays zonal 
anomalies through the year, 
right panel the zonal annual 
mean. Time labels on the left 
panel mark the beginning of 
each month
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thus relatively low compared to the coupled experiments, 
but still thick enough to sufficiently insulate the atmos-
phere from the ocean.

Table 2 presents an overview of the AGCM simulations. 
The AGCM simulations all have a total length of 60 years, 
where the first 10 years are regarded as spin-up. The AGCM 
simulations exhibit less internal variability compared to the 
coupled simulations, and 50 years is thus sufficient to get 
widespread statistically significant changes.

All the results are presented in monthly and seasonal 
means following a fixed present-day calendar, although a cal-
endar defining the seasons based on the orbital configuration 
could be more suitable (Joussaume and Braconnot 1997).

3  Results

3.1  Coupled experiments

The changed insolation in the LIG gives rise to a global 
annual mean warming of 0.5 K. The annual mean warming 

is thus relatively high compared to the recent multi-model 
mean estimate of 0.0 ± 0.5 K mean annual warming (Mas-
son-Delmotte et al. 2013). Figure 2 nonetheless illustrates 
that the spatial pattern of the annual mean warming resem-
bles the multi-model mean of previous LIG simulations 
(Lunt et al. 2013; Masson-Delmotte et al. 2013), albeit with 
stronger warming in the North Atlantic and stronger cool-
ing in the tropics. The annual cycle of the insolation anom-
alies means that the seasonal insolation cycle is enhanced 
in the Northern Hemisphere (increase during summer; JJA) 
and reduced in the Southern Hemisphere (reduction dur-
ing summer; DJF). The Northern Hemisphere annual mean 
warming is 0.7 K, while the Southern Hemisphere mean 
is 0.2 K. The Arctic region (60–90°N) experiences a sub-
stantial year-round warming with an annual mean of 2.4 K 
and seasonal mean warmings ranging from 1.8 K in spring 
(March–April–May; MAM) to 2.9 K during summer (JJA). 
The seasonal mean near-surface air temperature anomalies 
are presented in Fig. 3 alongside the zonal mean insolation 
changes. Both winter (DJF) and summer (MAM) anoma-
lies resemble the Lunt et al. (2013) multi-model mean, 
although we simulate stronger warming at high latitudes 
and in the North Atlantic. Comparison of the insolation 
forcing and the temperature response reveals that the over-
all response over the continents follows the annual cycle 
of the insolation anomalies. Nevertheless, some continen-
tal regions stand out with temperature response that cannot 
be attributed to a direct warming (cooling) from increased 
(decreased) insolation: High northern latitudes (especially 
Northern Asia and Greenland) and Europe exhibit warm-
ing, and the African and Indian monsoon regions exhibit 
cooling throughout the year. Consequently, we will give 
special attention to the responses over the polar regions, the 
North Atlantic region, and the tropics.

Table 2  Boundary conditions for AGCM experiments

In the experiment names, the letter following “i” indicates the insola-
tion conditions, while the letter following “o” indicates the oceanic 
conditions: “P” is PI and “L” is LIG

Experiment Insolation and GHGs SSTs and sea ice

iP + oP PI PI

iL + oL LIG LIG

iL + oP LIG PI

iP + oL PI LIG

iP + oP-ice PI PI SST + LIG sea ice

Fig. 2  Annual mean near-sur-
face air temperature anomalies 
LIG–PI [K]. Shading denotes 
changes that are not significant 
at the 95 % confidence level. 
Note the irregular spacing of the 
color bar
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3.1.1  The polar regions

Both polar regions experience substantial forcing from the 
LIG insolation changes, albeit naturally with different sea-
sonal timing of the changes. Figure 1 reveals that the Arctic 
experiences a positive insolation anomaly which peaks near 
Northern Hemisphere summer solstice countered by a neg-
ative anomaly in the fall, i.e. an earlier onset of the polar 
night. The Antarctic experiences relatively similar insola-
tion anomalies, but the insolation increase is during aus-
tral spring and the decrease during austral summer. From 
a cryospheric perspective, the insolation in the Arctic gives 
increased potential for summer melt and an earlier onset 
of the freezing period. In the same view, the Antarctic has 
decreased potential for summer melt, but an earlier onset of 
the melt period.

In accordance with the seasonal insolation differences, 
the sea ice response is varying between the two hemi-
spheres (Fig. 4). The total Antarctic sea ice extent (i.e. 
the area bounded by the 15 % concentration contour) is 
reduced throughout the year, but exhibits only a limited 
decrease in late austral summer and fall. The Arctic sea 
ice extent exhibits a very uniform decrease throughout the 
year (a reduction of approximately 2 × 106 km2), but with 

a slightly larger decrease during late summer and early fall 
(July–September). The sea ice concentration in the central 
Arctic remains almost unchanged; the reduced extent is pri-
marily due to a northward retreat of the sea ice edge.

From the warming over the high northern latitudes and 
Europe (Fig. 3), it is evident that the summertime increase 
overwhelms the impact of the insolation reduction during 
fall: Despite the reduced insolation, substantial warming 
is seen across high northern latitudes during fall (Septem-
ber–October–November; SON). The continuation of warm-
ing after the summertime insolation increase is related to 
the increased melt of sea ice during summer, which reduces 
the sea ice extent throughout the year. The loss of sea ice 
impacts the surface energy budget by lowering the surface 
albedo and reducing the insulating layer between the ocean 
and the atmosphere (Stroeve et al. 2012). During summer, 
the heat uptake by the ocean is increased following the 
insolation anomaly and the surface albedo feedback, which 
is more efficient due to the increased LIG insolation. In 
fall and winter, the sea ice reduction allows increased heat 
transfer from the ocean to the overlying atmosphere, and 
the heat flux is further strengthened by the anomalously 
warm ocean surface. The LIG experiment reveals a sub-
stantial increase of the turbulent heat flux upwards from the 

Fig. 3  Seasonal mean near-surface air temperature anomalies LIG–PI [K]. Shading denotes changes that are not significant at the 95 % confi-
dence level. The attached panels show the seasonal insolation anomalies [W m−2]. Note the irregular spacing of the color bar
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ocean surface during fall (SON) and winter (DJF), which 
peaks in the areas of sea ice loss (not shown). This com-
bined effect of the warmer ocean and loss of sea ice causes 
the sustained warming through fall and winter [as found by 
previous studies of Arctic sea ice loss (Vihma 2014; Ped-
ersen et al. 2016a)]. Tuenter et al. (2005) and Otto-Bliesner 
et al. (2013) have previously shown how increased summer 
insolation invokes a year-round sea ice loss that contributes 
to Arctic warming throughout the year.

Reduction of the sea ice thickness could also lead to 
increased heat flux from the ocean through reduced insu-
lation effect (Gerdes 2006). However, while the sea ice 
thickness is substantially decreased in the Arctic in LIG, 
the heat flux over the sea ice covered areas is largely 
unchanged. Despite the large thinning, the sea ice thickness 
in the central Arctic remains about 2–4 m in LIG (4–6 m 
in PI) and thus still efficiently insulates the ocean from the 
atmosphere.

In the Antarctic, the mean temperature change follows 
the annual cycle of the insolation anomalies (Fig. 3). Over 
the continent, temperatures decrease about 1–3 K dur-
ing summer (DJF), and increase by a similar magnitude 
(regionally more than 3 K) during spring (SON). The 
Southern Ocean and Antarctic coastal seas show warm-
ing in selected regions throughout the year. The warming 
coincides geographically with regions of sea ice loss in 
all seasons except summer (cf. Figs. 3, 4) and is, again, 

accompanied by increases in the upward turbulent heat 
fluxes from the surface (not shown). The sea ice related 
warming does, however, only appear to have a limited 
impact over the Antarctic continent.

3.1.2  The North Atlantic region

Substantial warming is evident in the North Atlantic region 
throughout the year. Part of this warming is related to the 
northward retreat of the sea ice edge (Fig. 4) described 
above, and increased absorption of incoming sunlight dur-
ing summer. Additionally, the maximum strength of the 
Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation (AMOC) is 
increased in LIG compared to PI, increasing the heat trans-
port toward the North Atlantic; especially in the colder sea-
sons when deep convection is active. The maximum annual 
mean overturning strength increases by 37 % from 15.8 Sv 
in PI to 21.6 Sv in LIG (with standard deviations 1.03 and 
1.27 Sv, respectively). This increase is in line with the 
increase of approximately 30 % found in previous, simi-
lar GCM simulations of 125 ka (Govin et al. 2012; Lange-
broek and Nisancioglu 2014).

Using the mixed layer depth as a proxy for deep water 
formation, Fig. 5 indicates that the main AMOC changes 
are related to the activation of convection in the Labrador 
Sea, where no convection occurs in PI, and an increased 
sinking in the Greenland Sea (south of Svalbard). The lack 

Fig. 4  LIG seasonal sea ice concentration anomalies compared to PI [%]: Arctic (top row) and Antarctic (bottom row). Only anomalies larger 
than 5 % concentration change are shown
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of Labrador Sea convection in PI is likely related to model 
biases, as marine proxy records indicate active convection 
since the early part of the current interglacial (Hillaire-
Marcel et al. 2001; Solignac et al. 2004).

Besides the changes in the Labrador Sea, the locations 
of deep water formation appear unchanged, but we observe 
an expansion of the convection areas following the north-
ward retreat of the sea ice edge (as indicated by the mixed 
layer depths). The deep water formation is active from 
December to April with no substantial differences in the 
timing between PI and LIG (the northernmost areas have 
deepening of the mixed layer depth starting from Novem-
ber and ending in May).

The largest convection anomalies occur in connection 
with northward sea ice retreat in the North Atlantic region. 
The convection and the sea ice are interconnected, as the 
sea ice cover inhibits convection by insulating the ocean 
from the atmosphere, while the convection strength affects 
sea ice growth (retreat) through regional cooling (warm-
ing). Unfortunately, our experiments do not allow determi-
nation of the causality of the changes in the Labrador Sea 
region, i.e. whether the expanded sea ice cover in PI is the 
cause or the result of the convection shutdown.

We observe a general increase of the sea surface salinity 
(SSS) in the LIG experiment that is also consistent with the 
increased AMOC strength. The SSS affects the convection, 
which itself drives the circulation that brings saline water 
into the region (Stommel 1961; Kuhlbrodt et al. 2007). 
Hence, the increased AMOC would also favor increased 
salinity in the North Atlantic region, making it difficult to 
assess the causality pattern. One factor affecting SSS in 
the North Atlantic is the sea ice export southward from the 
Arctic Ocean (SSS and sea ice drift anomalies are shown 
in Fig. 6). In the LIG simulation the ice edge in the North 
Atlantic has retreated northward, and the changed sea ice 
drift indicates that the southward sea ice export through the 
Fram Strait and along the Greenland east coast is substan-
tially decreased especially in summer and fall (as indicated 
by the northward drift anomaly vectors along the Green-
land east coast in Fig. 6). The decreased sea ice export 
coincides with an increased SSS, e.g. along the Greenland 
east coast, in Baffin Bay and in the Labrador Sea. Sea ice 
export through the Fram Strait constitutes a substantial 
freshwater export southward from the Arctic Ocean (Ser-
reze et al. 2006), and previous studies have illustrated that 
the sea ice export affects the salinity in the North Atlantic, 

Fig. 5  Seasonal mean mixed layer depth anomalies LIG–PI [m] for 
winter (DJF) and spring (MAM), when convection is active. Black 
contours indicate sea ice extent (15 % concentration contour): PI 

(dashed) and LIG (solid). Displayed changes are statistically signifi-
cant at the 95 % level

Fig. 6  Seasonal sea surface salinity anomaly [psu] in LIG compared to PI. Vectors indicate sea ice drift anomalies in LIG compared to PI 
[km h−1]; unit vectors in the lower right corners correspond to 0.5 km h−1
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the Labrador Sea convection and AMOC strength (Born 
et al. 2010; Govin et al. 2012).

3.1.3  The tropics

The tropics (30°S–30°N) experience an annual mean inso-
lation reduction, but exhibit an almost unchanged annual 
mean temperature (0.02 K increase). Some tropical regions 
exhibit substantial cooling even in seasons without reduced 
insolation (Fig. 3), namely the sub-Saharan/Sahel region 
in Africa and, to lesser extent, India and parts of southeast 
Asia. The cooling effect is due to changes in cloudiness, 
soil moisture, and precipitation related to the monsoonal 
systems.

The North African monsoon has previously been shown 
to be sensitive to insolation changes (de Noblet et al. 1996; 
Braconnot et al. 2008; Govin et al. 2014; Bosmans et al. 
2015). Specifically, the strength of the summer monsoon is 
increasing with anomalous high northern hemisphere sum-
mertime insolation (e.g. during LIG). The proposed mecha-
nism (Braconnot et al. 2008; Bosmans et al. 2015) is that 
warming of the continents (by insolation during summer) 
increases ocean–land thermal and pressure gradients. The 
increased gradients and strengthened thermal low systems 

over land drive increased winds and moisture transport 
from the ocean to the continent. The precipitation increase 
is set up by a combination of increased moisture transport 
and local recycling (from evaporation); the latter being a 
minor contribution. The consequence is that the continen-
tal temperatures are expected to decrease due to increased 
cloud cover and evaporation (de Noblet et al. 1996; Mon-
toya et al. 2000; Bosmans et al. 2015). Bosmans et al. 
(2015) investigate the links between insolation changes and 
the North African monsoon using the previous version of 
the EC-Earth model. Looking at the summer (JJA) means, 
the authors conclude that both low precession (summer 
solstice near perihelion) and high obliquity strengthens the 
monsoon by inducing a low pressure anomaly over North-
ern Africa which increases winds and moisture transport 
from the tropical Atlantic.

Consistent with the previous studies, the summertime 
(JJA) precipitation (Fig. 7) is increased substantially over 
the Indian and North African monsoon regions in the LIG. 
The precipitation increase coincides with increased cloud 
cover (not shown) and cooling (Fig. 3), consistent with an 
increased strength of the summer monsoonal systems. The 
total cloud fraction is increased by more than 0.2 in a broad 
band over the African continent covering approximately 

Fig. 7  LIG seasonal mean total precipitation (sum of convective and large scale precipitation) anomalies [mm pr. day]. Displayed changes are 
statistically significant at the 95 % level
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5–25°N, and the cloud increase is seen throughout the 
atmospheric column (i.e. both high, mid, and low clouds 
are increased). The atmospheric circulation anomaly (not 
shown) is very similar to the response outlined by Bosmans 
et al. (2015): Sea level pressure is substantially decreased 
over Northern Africa, and the anomalous circulation 
increases the flow from the tropical Atlantic towards the 
interior continent south of Sahara.

The circulation anomaly is only evident during sum-
mer (JJA), while the precipitation increase remains through 
the fall (SON). Some of the changes related to the sum-
mer monsoon even appear to persist throughout the year: 
near-surface cooling, increased surface evaporation, and 
increased cloud cover are dominant in the region all year, 
albeit in varying meridional extents. The increased cloud 
cover means that the down welling shortwave radiation at 
the surface is decreased throughout the year, regardless of 
the insolation anomaly (not shown). Thus, the monsoonal 
changes affect the hydrological cycle in the region and 
impact the climate the entire year. This is illustrated by the 
turbulent fluxes from the surface in the region: Fig. 8 shows 
the annual cycle of latent and sensible heat flux in the North 
African monsoonal region (here defined as 5°S–25°N and 
20°W–40°E). The latent heat flux is increased gradually 
during the summer monsoon season, and remains higher 
than PI through the fall. Evidently, the region is in a new 
regime where increased soil moisture allows more efficient 
cooling of the surface through evaporation, as illustrated 
by the increased latent heat flux. The colder surface con-
sequently leads to a reduced sensible heat flux throughout 
the year. The wetter surface conditions combined with the 
increased cloud cover negates the impact of the summer-
time insolation increase on the surface.

3.2  Separation of contributions

The series of AGCM simulations is designed to investi-
gate the mechanisms behind the simulated changes, and 
compare the direct and indirect effects of the insolation 
anomalies. Figure 9 displays the seasonal mean near-sur-
face air temperature anomalies relative to iP + oP (PI con-
ditions) in the three simulations (Table 2): iL + oL (LIG 
conditions), iL + oP (LIG insolation, PI SST and sea ice), 
iP + oL (PI insolation, LIG SST and sea ice), and iP + oP-
ice (PI insolation, PI SST and LIG sea ice). As desired, 
the temperature anomaly in iL + oL closely resembles 
the anomaly from the coupled experiment (compare with 
Fig. 3) over oceans as well as continents. The response in 
iL + oP is limited to the continents (and sea ice covered 
areas), as the near-surface air temperature over the ocean 
is largely determined by the prescribed SSTs. Conversely, 
the iP + oL experiment reveals that the changed oceanic 
conditions have impacts across all continents even with 

unchanged insolation. The iP + oP-ice experiment reveals 
that the sea ice reduction can explain a substantial part of 
the Arctic and Southern Ocean wintertime warming, even 
with unchanged SSTs.

The continental warming during the insolation maxi-
mum in Northern Hemisphere summer (JJA) is dominated 
by the direct impact of the insolation. The oceanic changes 
do, however, contribute to temperature increase over high 
northern latitudes and over Europe. The SST and sea ice 
changes appear to dominate the response over the same 
regions during fall and winter, where widespread warm-
ing occurs despite the lower insolation. Part of this all-
year warming in the high northern latitudes, especially in 
the North Atlantic region including Greenland and Europe, 
can be ascribed to the AMOC increase and a seasonal 
memory of sea ice retreat [as described by Otto-Bliesner 
et al. (2013)]. In these regions, the oceanic changes more 
than outweigh the direct impact of the fall (SON) insola-
tion decrease. The isolated impact of the sea ice loss (in 
iP + oP-ice) is largely limited to the areas of sea ice retreat. 
One exception occurs during fall and winter where a more 
widespread Arctic warming is simulated. As the ice thick-
ness is fixed in these simulations and no substantial con-
centration changes occur in the Arctic Ocean (Fig. 4), the 
widespread warming indicates that warming is advected 
from the ice loss regions. This is also manifested in the 
warming over Greenland. During winter (DJF) iP + oP-
ice indicates that a substantial contribution to Greenland 
warming is related directly to the sea ice retreat (a detailed 
analysis of the Greenland response presented in Pedersen 
et al. 2016b). During summer (JJA in the Arctic, DJF in 
the Antarctic) there is no temperature response to the sea 
ice loss in iP + oP-ice. This is a direct consequence of the 
experiment design. In summer, the most dominant impact 
of sea ice loss is an albedo feedback that favors increased 
absorption of solar radiation that drives accelerated melt. 
As the SST is fixed, this effect is not captured in this setup.

Fig. 8  Mean latent (solid lines) and sensible heat flux (dashed lines) 
in the North African monsoonal region (defined as 5°S–25°N and 
20°W–40°E): PI (blue) and LIG (red)
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In the Antarctic, reduced insolation dominates austral 
summer (DJF) temperatures that decrease over the entire 
continent. The warming from the oceanic changes spreads 
over most of the continent during both winter (JJA) and 
spring (SON). The strongest impact is during winter, with 
warming of more than 1 K over the majority of East Ant-
arctica and about 0.5 K over West Antarctica. Increased 
spring (SON) insolation causes warming over the entire 
continent, while oceanic changes primarily impact the 
near-coastal regions in the vicinity of the sea ice loss in 
the Ross Sea (150°E–90°W) and east of the Weddell Sea 
(20°W–60°E). The resemblance of iP + oL and iP + oP-
ice (Fig. 9) illustrates that the sea ice loss is the dominant 
cause of the warming near Antarctica.

Figure 9 shows high resemblance between the tem-
perature response over the tropical region in iL + oL 
and iL + oP (insolation only). The contribution from the 
oceanic changes in iP + oL is warming Northern Africa 
through most of the year (except MAM), while also con-
tributing to cooling over the Sahel region (except DJF). 
During SON the oceanic changes in iP + oL lead to signifi-
cant warming over all continents, except Northern Australia 
and, again, the Sahel region in Africa.

The precipitation changes reveal that both insolation and 
the related oceanic changes cause substantial changes in trop-
ical precipitation patterns. Figure 10 shows the precipitation 
changes in JJA, where the seasonal anomalies over the con-
tinents are largest. As for the temperature anomalies, the pre-
cipitation anomalies in iL + oL resemble the response in the 
coupled simulation. The hybrid simulations reveal that while 
the affected areas are similar in iL + oP and iP + oL, the 
changes show large contrasts. In southeastern Asia, iL + oP 
exhibits wetter conditions over the continent at the expense of 
the near-coastal waters in the Indian and Pacific Oceans. The 
iP + oL simulation exhibits precipitation increase over the 
same ocean regions (especially in the Indian Ocean) while no 
substantial changes are seen over the continent. Similar results 
are found in this region by previous studies of the Mid-Hol-
ocene, where the oceanic changes were even found to limit 
the continental precipitation increase driven by insolation 
changes (Liu et al. 2004; Braconnot et al. 2007). Substantial 
evaporation changes over the Indian Ocean (not shown) con-
tribute to the varying precipitation changes between iL + oP 
and iP + oL: The insolation change in iL + oP reduces the 
JJA mean evaporation in the region, while it is increased in 
iP + oL coincident with the higher SSTs.

Fig. 9  Seasonal mean warming [K] in the AGCM experiments: 
iL + oL (LIG conditions; top row), iL + oP (LIG insolation, PI 
SSTs; second row), iP + oL (PI insolation, LIG SSTs; third row), 
and iP + oP-ice (PI insolation, PI SSTs, LIG sea ice; bottom row). 

All anomalies are relative to iP + oP (PI insolation, PI SSTs). Black 
shading marks anomalies that are not statistically significant at the 
95 % confidence level. Note the irregular spacing of the color bar
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On both the Pacific and Atlantic sides of Central Amer-
ica, contrasting changes are seen in iL + oP and iP + oL: 
The insolation changes cause decreased rainfall, while the 
oceanic changes alone cause a substantial increase. The 
result from iL + oL indicates that the combined response 
is close to the sum of the two, with only a slight increase on 
the Pacific side. In the Atlantic, similar contrasting changes 
are evident off the North American coast (co-located with 
the North Atlantic current), where the drier conditions from 
iL + oP dominate in iL + oL. In the tropical Atlantic both 
iL + oP and iP + oL show a belt of drier conditions from 
South America to Africa, but iL + oP also has a substantial 
precipitation increase off the African coast.

The strengthening of the Northern African monsoon 
discussed previously appears to be related directly to 
the insolation changes in iL + oP rather than the oceanic 
changes in iP + oL. Nevertheless, the oceanic changes in 
iP + oL do seem to contribute to the increased precipita-
tion, albeit in smaller extent and magnitude. This is in line 
with the mechanism described above (suggested by Brac-
onnot et al. 2008; Bosmans et al. 2015). Figure 11 presents 
the circulation changes in terms of mean sea level pressure 
and 10 m winds, and reveals high resemblance between the 
full response in iL + oL and iL + oP. As described above, 

the insolation changes set up a low pressure anomaly over 
Northern Africa, which increases the flow and thus the 
moisture transport from the tropical Atlantic across the 
continent. These experiments indicate that the changes in 
Atlantic SSTs do not play a major role in shaping the mon-
soon response.

4  Comparison to proxy records

By comparing the simulated climate to proxy records, we 
aim to assess the model performance in simulating this 
paleoclimatic state. The comparison will further aid the 
assessment of the important mechanisms and the impacts 
of processes not included in this model setup. Following 
the results presented in the previous section, we will com-
pare the simulated response to proxy records for tempera-
ture, North Atlantic ocean circulation, sea ice cover, and 
North African precipitation.

Capron et al. (2014) have compiled a collection of tem-
perature proxy records covering the last interglacial. The 
dataset consists of several time slices; including 125 ka 
employed here. While being based on a smaller number 
of records, it benefits from having a coherent temporal 

Fig. 10  JJA mean total (convective and large-scale) precipitation anomalies [mm pr. day] relative to iP + oP: iL + oL (left), iL + oP (center), 
and iP + oL (right). Displayed changes are statistically significant at the 95 % confidence level

Fig. 11  June–July–August (JJA) mean sea level pressure anoma-
lies [hPa] relative to iP + oP: iL + oL (left), iL + oP (center), and 
iP + oL (right). White arrows indicate wind (10 m) anomalies (unit 

vector is 5 m s−1). Grey shading marks sea level pressure anomalies 
that are not statistically significant at the 95 % confidence level
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framework compared to previous compilations (Turney and 
Jones 2010; McKay et al. 2011) which assume a worldwide 
synchronous peak warmth. Several studies have indicated 
that the timing of the last interglacial warming varies sub-
stantially across the globe (Govin et al. 2012; Bakker et al. 
2013), and as highlighted by Bakker and Renssen (2014) 
the ‘synchronous warming’ assumption behind the previ-
ous data compilations contributes to model-data mismatch. 
Thus, we have preferred the Capron et al. (2014) dataset 
for model-data comparison due to the consistent dating; 
despite the more limited spatial coverage.

In order to compare our simulated anomalies to the 
proxy data reconstructions, the data from Capron et al. 
(2014) must be recalculated to account for the difference 
between the present-day reference climate used for the 
compilation (obtained from the 1998 World Ocean Atlas; 
WOA98) and the pre-industrial reference climate used here. 
Following the recommendations by Capron et al. (2014), 
we have accounted for this discrepancy by using the mean 
of the first 30 years of the HadISST dataset (1870–1899; 
Rayner et al. 2003) as representative of the pre-industrial. 
The difference between the HadISST pre-industrial esti-
mate and the WOA98 data has been added to the proxy-
derived changes.

Figure 12 compares simulated SST changes to the proxy 
data compiled by Capron et al. (2014). The simulated sum-
mertime (here defined as July–August–September mean 
[JAS] to be consistent with the proxy data) conditions in 
the North Atlantic exhibit more widespread warming than 
suggested by the proxy data. Several proxy records even 
suggest cooling, contrasting the overall warming in our 

simulations. These are found near the Norwegian Sea and 
in the area south of Greenland. The contrast is largest in the 
latter, where our simulations suggest substantial warming 
locally more than 5 K. The warming during summer results 
from increased insolation during the earlier summer (in 
May, June, and July; Fig. 1), increased shortwave absorp-
tion due to sea ice loss, and the simulated AMOC increase.

Both the North Atlantic warming and the more limited 
warming near Antarctica appear to be general features 
across different GCMs (Lunt et al. 2013; Masson-Del-
motte et al. 2013). We observe a fair qualitative agreement 
between the simulations and the proxy records, but the 
simulated warming is higher than the reconstructions in the 
North Atlantic, and the opposite applies near Antarctica.

The relatively large range between the proxies in the 
North Atlantic and Nordic Seas thus appears to be incon-
sistent with most modeling estimates, but previous studies 
have suggested that changes in the ocean circulation could 
explain these contrasting temperature trends (Bauch et al. 
2012). Langebroek and Nisancioglu (2014) find regional 
cooling without addition of freshwater (using the NorESM 
model). Their simulations exhibit cooling during summer 
both in the central North Atlantic, related to an expan-
sion of the subpolar gyre, and in the Norwegian Sea, due 
to reduced inflow of warm Atlantic water into the Nordic 
Seas. Hence, the characteristics of the ocean model poten-
tially contributes to the regional model-data mismatch in 
the North Atlantic.

The pronounced difference between the ocean states in 
LIG and PI is likely affected by model biases (exempli-
fied by the lack of Labrador Sea convection in PI). This 

Fig. 12  LIG SST anomalies [K] compared to temperature recon-
structions compiled by Capron et al. (2014). Left North Atlantic 
region summer (JAS) anomalies; Right Antarctic region summer 
(JFM) anomalies. Black shading denotes anomalies that are not sig-

nificant at the 95 % confidence level. Note the irregular color bar. 
Locations of overlapping records near 58°N, 48°W have been shifted 
slightly to make all records visible
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encourages a closer look at potential causes and impacts 
of the ocean circulation changes. The potential impact is 
assessed through correlation estimates which indicate that 
the AMOC increase contributes to widespread warming in 
the region, especially near the peak warming in the cen-
tral North Atlantic (Fig. 13). Linear regression coefficients 
between the annual mean maximum AMOC strength and 
the JAS SSTs in the LIG simulation (Fig. 13) indicate that 
the region south of Greenland could warm by up to 0.5 K/
Sv. Based on this estimate the AMOC increase in LIG 
could correspond to a local increase in JAS SST of up to 
3 K.

While the lack of Labrador Sea convection in PI disa-
grees with observations, it is less certain whether the Lab-
rador deep convection was active during the last intergla-
cial. Proxy data from marine sediment cores can be used to 
reconstruct the circulation patterns, but unfortunately there 
are some conflicting findings in this region. Hillaire-Marcel 
et al. (2001) question whether the Labrador Sea convection 
was active during the last interglacial, but Rasmussen et al. 
(2003) conclude the convection was active throughout the 
peak of the LIG and that the circulation was comparable to 
modern conditions. A third study by Winsor et al. (2012) 
find signs of reduced convection strength; at least during 
the early LIG.

Previous studies have found that inclusion of a meltwa-
ter flux from the expected reduction of the Greenland ice 
sheet could work to weaken the AMOC. In GCM simula-
tions of the LIG (126 ka), Govin et al. (2012) show that the 
addition of meltwater from Greenland could even weaken 
the AMOC below the pre-industrial state. As the authors 
discuss, this finding is, however, an estimate of the highest 
potential effect of the GIS meltwater, as the flux of 0.17 Sv 
is very high compared to the expected GIS melt at 126 ka; a 
recent estimate suggests a meltwater flux of approximately 
12.7 mSv at 125 ka (Blaschek et al. 2014). Sea level stud-
ies (e.g. Kopp et al. 2013) similarly indicate that sea level 

peaked near 125 ka as the ice sheets were stabilizing, mak-
ing it reasonable to exclude these changes from our model 
simulations.

The model treatment of the Arctic sea ice could impact 
the climate of the Arctic and North Atlantic regions. 
As noted above, the PI sea ice cover has an overall large 
extent and thickness (4–6 m in the central Arctic). While 
the sea ice thickness is poorly constrained before the mod-
ern epoch, submarine data from the middle of the twentieth 
century suggests that the ice thickness in the central Arctic 
did not exceed 4 m (Kwok and Rothrock 2009). Hence, the 
model is likely simulating an excessive sea ice thickness 
in PI; suggesting that the same could apply during LIG. In 
their analysis of the sea ice thickness in the CMIP5 model 
ensemble, Stroeve et al. (2014) show that the sea ice thick-
ness in (the previous version of) EC-Earth is in the high 
end of the CMIP5 ensemble.

While the central Arctic sea ice thickness is reduced in 
LIG, it remains thick compared to present-day observa-
tions (Stroeve et al. 2014) and the concentration remains 
unchanged in central Arctic (above 90 % throughout the 
year). Knowledge of Arctic sea ice cover during the last 
interglacial is unfortunately limited to reconstructions from 
a few marine sediment cores. Nørgaard-Pedersen et al. 
(2007) analyze a marine sediment record from the cen-
tral Arctic Ocean (84.5°N, 74°W, north of Greenland and 
the Canadian archipelago). This region is currently char-
acterized by the thickest, oldest ice in the Arctic, but the 
paleo-reconstruction indicates a reduced sea ice concentra-
tion during the last interglacial. The record cannot reveal 
whether the reduction is a general regional sea ice reduc-
tion or a local, polynya-like feature. Adler et al. (2009) 
study a marine sediment record from the opposite site of 
the Arctic Ocean (79°N, 172°W, north of Siberia/Alaska) 
and find similar indications of low sea ice concentration; 
potentially reflecting seasonally ice free conditions. Com-
pared to these proxy records, our simulations (in line with 

Fig. 13  Linear correlation coefficients (left) and linear regression coefficients [K Sv−1] (right) between annual mean maximum AMOC strength 
and the summer (JAS) SSTs in the LIG simulation
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previous LIG GCM simulations, e.g. Otto-Bliesner et al. 
2013) suggest a much higher sea ice concentration in the 
central Arctic.

The marine sediment records in the Capron et al. (2014) 
dataset are supplemented by five ice core records: one from 
Greenland and four from Antarctica. In Greenland, our 
simulation appears to underestimate the warming compared 
to the proxy records. Despite the relatively warm condi-
tions simulated in the North Atlantic, the near-surface air 
temperature does not reach the 8 K (±4 K) warming sug-
gested by the NEEM ice core record from Northeastern 
Greenland (NEEM community members 2013). This mis-
match could be due to missing ice sheet elevation changes 
and/or changed precipitation seasonality; a detailed study 
of the response over Greenland is presented in Pedersen 
et al. (2016b).

In the Southern Hemisphere during austral summer 
(defined as January–February–March [JFM] to be consist-
ent with the proxy records) the Capron et al. (2014) proxy 
records with the highest warming lie beyond the range 
simulated in the region (Fig. 12). The grouping of warm 
proxy reconstructions near the Davis Sea could be related 
to sea ice changes resembling the simulated warming west 
of these records. None of the proxies seem to agree with 
the cooling areas simulated in the northern part of the 
domain in Fig. 12. The insolation is decreased near Antarc-
tica during austral summer and cannot directly explain the 
warming suggested by both proxies and simulations. Com-
parison of iP + oL and iP + oP-ice indicates that sea ice 
changes, originating from increased melt during the insola-
tion increase in spring (SON), is a key source of warming. 
Some of the proxy records suggesting warming are, how-
ever, likely located too far north to be directly related to sea 
ice changes. The four Antarctic ice core records included 
in the Capron et al. (2014) 125 ka dataset indicate sum-
mertime (DJF) warming between 0.8 and 1.7 K compared 
to present-day. With the present-day reference applied by 
Capron et al. (2014), we consider these values as a conserv-
ative estimate of the LIG warming compared to the pre-
industrial. Even so, the simulations rather suggest cooling 
over the Antarctic continent consistent with the DJF insola-
tion reduction.

The most prominent feature of the tropical LIG cli-
mate is the strengthening of the North African monsoon. 
Although we established a mechanism for the monsoon 
strengthening, we further examine whether the simulated 
changes are reflected in paleoclimate archives. Marine 
cores drilled near river deltas reflect the river discharge, 
and hence the amount of precipitation in the river catch-
ment area. Several marine cores off the coast in Western 
Africa (Gingele et al. 1998; Govin et al. 2014) and the 
Mediterranean (Rossignol-Strick 1985) dating back to the 
LIG all indicate an increased African monsoon, consistent 

with the findings in this and previous paleomodelling 
studies.

As these experiments are idealized simulations, the limi-
tations should be considered when interpreting the results. 
Noteworthy caveats are that the ice sheets and the veg-
etation are kept constant in our experiments. In line with 
the estimated 6–9 m sea level increase (Kopp et al. 2009; 
Dutton and Lambeck 2012; Masson-Delmotte et al. 2013; 
Dutton et al. 2015), the ice sheets must have been reduced 
compared to the present. Reconstructions of the Greenland 
and Antarctic ice sheets do, however, reveal large vari-
ability between different studies (Masson-Delmotte et al. 
2013). Depending on the exact changes, the reduced ice 
sheets could impact climate locally and potentially affect 
the large scale atmospheric circulation and thereby also the 
ocean circulation (Lunt et al. 2004; Petersen et al. 2004; 
Davini et al. 2015). Pfeiffer and Lohmann (2016) illustrate 
how a reduction of GrIS during LIG causes a strong local 
warming and weaker, more widespread regional warming, 
while ocean circulation changes drive substantial warm-
ing near the Antarctic coast. Merz et al. (2014), however, 
find a very stable response of the large-scale circulation in 
their AGCM simulations with a variety of last interglacial 
Greenland ice sheet reconstructions. For Antarctica, previ-
ous studies indicate that reduction of the West Antarctic ice 
sheet could cause additional local warming over the Ant-
arctic continent (Overpeck et al. 2006; Holden et al. 2010; 
Otto-Bliesner et al. 2013).

Multiple sources indicate the LIG climate favored sub-
stantial vegetation changes compared to the pre-industrial. 
Proxy records from the Arctic region indicate a general 
northward shift in the vegetation types: The Arctic and 
sub-Arctic tundra was replaced by boreal and deciduous 
forest which regionally extended to the coast of the Arctic 
Ocean (Lozhkin and Anderson 1995; Edwards et al. 2003). 
Climate-vegetation models of varying complexity find 
the same tendency (Harrison et al. 1995; Schurgers et al. 
2007; Nikolova et al. 2013), along with an increased Arctic 
warming related to the expanded vegetation (Crucifix and 
Loutre 2002; Schurgers et al. 2007). The increased warm-
ing can be explained by the albedo impact of the changed 
vegetation. Replacing tundra or bare ground with for-
est leads to a decreased albedo that favors increased local 
warming throughout the year (Bonan et al. 1992). Espe-
cially relevant for the Arctic region, snow covered forest 
has a lower albedo compared to snow covered ground or 
lower vegetation (Betts and Ball 1997). Swann et al. (2010) 
further find that broad-leaf forest increases the downward 
longwave radiation (i.e. the greenhouse effect) through 
increased transpiration of water vapor. While this could fur-
ther impact the Arctic region, Schurgers et al. (2007) con-
clude that the climatic impact of the vegetation mainly is 
related to albedo changes. Thus the fixed vegetation in our 
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experiments is likely limiting the simulated warming, and 
as suggested by Lunt et al. (2013) the gap between model 
and proxy data could be reduced by including active veg-
etation responses in the classical GCM paleo experiments.

5  Conclusion

The EC-Earth coupled GCM simulation of the last intergla-
cial climate exhibits an annual mean near-surface warming 
of 0.5 K compared to pre-industrial conditions. Our simula-
tions at higher resolution thus exhibit an annual mean change 
in the high end of the ensemble of previous LIG simulations 
(Masson-Delmotte et al. 2013; Lunt et al. 2013). In agree-
ment with previous studies, the temperature change over the 
continents follow the annual cycle of the insolation changes, 
but we find important regional exceptions: (1) the monsoonal 
regions in Africa and India exhibit cooling throughout the 
year, and (2) Greenland, Europe, and the Northern part of 
Asia exhibit warming throughout the year.

The results of the AGCM experiments illustrate the 
importance of the oceanic changes (sea ice and sea surface 
temperature changes) for the year-round warming over high 
northern latitudes and Europe. Comparing the two hybrid 
simulations, the oceanic conditions dominate the response 
at high latitudes, while the direct insolation impact domi-
nates at lower latitudes.

Our results indicate that warming patterns in both the 
North Atlantic and the Southern Ocean are closely related 
to sea ice changes. The magnitude of warming due to sea 
ice changes in the Southern Ocean is consistent with proxy 
records, but the proxy records suggest a slightly different 
spatial pattern of warming. Sea ice loss also contributes to 
substantial warming in the North Atlantic region, while the 
simulated AMOC increase further contributes to the strong 
regional warming.

The North African and Indian summer monsoons are 
intensified during LIG, and consequent increases in cloud 
cover and evaporation contribute to year-round cooling in 
both regions; even during times of increased insolation. 
The AGCM experiments show the importance of the inso-
lation change over land relative to the oceanic changes. Our 
experiments demonstrate that the monsoon intensification 
is related to large-scale circulation anomalies similar to 
results from previous studies (Braconnot et al. 2008; Bos-
mans et al. 2015). The hybrid AGCM experiments (iL + oP 
and iP + oL) yield contrasting precipitation changes in the 
tropics; the combined response in iL + oL closely resem-
bles the sum of the two.

The simulated temperature change shows fair agreement 
with the marine proxy records from Capron et al. (2014). 
While the exact geographical distribution is different, the 
magnitude of warming in the different regions matches that 

of the proxy records. One exception is the reconstructed 
cooling in parts of the North Atlantic; our simulations sug-
gest dominant warming throughout the region. These dis-
crepancies could be related to the identified biases related 
to the sea ice cover or that this particular ocean model mis-
represents the circulation changes behind the warming.
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